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Introduction
This guide highlights the regulations that
apply to flues and chimneys for biomass
appliances and points where to go for
guidance, when installing a flue or chimney.
It is worth reading it in conjunction with
the BFCMA guide, General Guidance on
the selection and installation of flues and
chimneys for wood burning and multi fuel
appliances in residential properties.
The guide covers both residential and
commercial installations. The competencies
required for residential and commercial
installations are different. Designers and
installers of appliances over 50kW should be
able to demonstrate relevant competency
and follow the regulative requirements of the
building regulations and relevant standards
like BSEN 15287 and BSEN 13384.
The kW rating of an appliance or the boiler room will
determine the regulations that apply to the installation.
A biomass application:
• Rated up to 50kW installed in a domestic dwelling, an appliance should be
installed in accordance with Part J of the Building Regulations (Approved
Document J) and with the Town & Country Permitted Developments Act,
Order G.
• An appliance with a burn rate that is less than 45.4 kg/hr. should be installed
in accordance with BSEN 15287 part 1 Annex M.
• With a burn rate above 45.4 kg/hr. the requirements of the Clean Air Act
should be followed. A screening assessment, produced in accordance
with Local Air Quality Technical Guidance should also be carried out.
Note. A fuel burn rate of 45.4 kg/hr. is used instead of kW input, because the equivalent kW input
for solid fuel can vary significantly depending on the exact type of solid fuel and its moisture
content, i.e. for Biomass a 45.4 kg/hr. is equivalent to an input heat range between 100 - 220 kW
heat input depending on the type of wood and its moisture content.
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Types of Flue and Chimney
Flues and chimneys are manufactured in a range of
materials, stainless steel, clay and concrete (including
pumice). Concrete flues cannot be used with wet/
condensing appliances. The CE designations for stainless
steel and clay chimneys and flues indicate which ones can
be used with condensing appliances.

There are two separate categories for condensing and
non-condensing in the metal chimney CE designation.
Metal System Chimney EN 1856: T400 N1 W V2 L50 050 G 75
Condensate Resistance
W for wet/condensing
N for dry/non-condensing
When it comes to corrosion it should be noted that a metal chimney with a
corrosion classification of V2 under wet conditions is equivalent to D2 and V3
in dry conditions.
If the chimney is required to be soot fire and condensate resistant while
operating under high pressure advice should be sought from the chimney
manufacturer, who will be able to recommend a suitable system.
The manufacturer’s guarantee on stainless steel system chimneys is only
valid if CE approved components are used throughout the length of the flue.
The manufacturer cannot stand over components that have not been tested
with the system chimney.

There are separate standards for clay liners that can be
used for condensing and non-condensing applications.
Clay/Ceramic liners

EN 1457-2: 300 A1N2

EN 1457-1 is the standard for
non-condensing applications
and
EN 1457-2 is the standard for
condensing applications.
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Chimney Height
“The chimney termination shall achieve the safe
evacuation of the products of combustion, taking into
account dispersion flow that will minimise the impact on
local air quality and ensure continual optimised operating
performance of the appliance.”
There are a number of variables that should be considered when determining the termination height of a chimney for a biomass
appliance. The BFCMA recommends following a 10 point check list. Start with matching the appliance and the flue. (Attention
should be paid to the appliance manufacturer’s recommendations. If in doubt contact the chimney manufacturer or distributor).
Then look at the chimney height and emissions.
1. Determine the necessary height to create the optimal draught to meet appliance operating requirements.  Approved Document
J provides clear guidance.
2. Factor in site-specific environmental impacts on the chimney draught. The local terrain (trees, proximity of trees  and higher
buildings, for example) will have impact on the performance of the chimney.
3. The heat output of the appliance and the total kW/hr rating of the boiler room need to considered, along with the appliance
efficiency.
4. The type of fuel to be used, (for example pellets, logs and wood chip), will have an impact on emissions.
5. DEFRA Smoke Control Areas require the installation of an exempted appliance. This, however, only covers the appliance.
The correct chimney height has still to be calculated.
6. Building regulations requirements must always be referenced. In addition to Approved Document J, the Town & Country
Permitted Development Act provides useful guidance for domestic appliances. Approved Document J recommends a flue
pressure of 10 Pascal and/or a chimney height of 4.5m to enable the products of combustion to safely escape.
7. The requirements of BSEN15287-2:2008  should be followed for appliances with a kilowatt rating above 50kW.
BSEN15287-2:2008 is stricter on termination heights than Approved Document J.
8. When considering the requirements of the Clean Air Act for appliances with a burn rate above 45.4 kg/hr the Biomass
Assessment Tool (TG09) should be used. This tool takes into account the post code of the installation.
9. Local Air Quality Management Areas currently cover 70% of the UK.  A location is designated a LQMA area if air quality
breaches the required limits. In a LQMA area it is the local authority’s responsibility to measure and approve the installation
of the appliance.
10. Finally Dispersion Modelling may be required for larger appliances.
No one point will, on its own, determine the final required height. Usually more than one will have an actual impact and affect the
final determined termination height of the chimney. In a nutshell the process begins and ends with flue sizing. The applicability
of some points are dependent on the kW rating of the appliance and the boiler room.
The table shows the different regulations used to regulate termination heights and the level of emissions.
Fuel Scenario

Plant Size

Pollution Regulation Applicable

Regulator

1. Biomass fuels e.g. coppice willow,
and fuel residues of a similar nature
arising from the manufacture of
these fuels

Under 20MWth

Clean Air Act (see note D below)

Local Authority

20-50 MWth

LA-PPC (Part B PPC)

Local Authority

Over 50MWth

EPR (Part A1)

Environment Agency

2. Waste or waste derived biomass
exempted from WID, and fuel residues
of a similar nature arising from their
manufacture

Under 0.4MWth and Under 45.4kg/hr

Clean Air Act

Local Authority

0.4 - 3 MWth and 45.4 - 1000kg/hr

LA-PPC (Part B PPC)

Local Authority

Over 3MWth and/or 1000kg/hr

EPR (Part A1)

Environment Agency

EPR (Part A1)

Environment Agency

3. Waste or waste derived biomass
to which WID applies.

Under 3MWth

WID applies. LA-PPC (Part A2)

Local Authority

Over 3MWth

WID applies. PPC (Part A)

Environment Agency

Over 50MWth

Table Source: reproduced from EPUK, 2009. Biomass and Air Quality Guidance for Local Authorities (England and Wales) Guidance Document 2009. Available at
www.environmental-protection.org.uk/assets/library/documents/Biomass_and_Air_Quality_Guidance.pdf
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Twinning Biomass Boilers
The twinning of biomass boilers into one flue should only be designed and installed
by a competent chimney specialist in accordance with BSEN 13384-2:2003+A1:2009,
and with the approval of the boiler and flue manufacturers. The installation must also
be notified to the Local Authority Building Control Officer for approval.
Approved Document J, which covers appliances up to 50kW in residential dwellings,
does not advocate the use of a flue with more than one boiler. The installation of an
appliance over 50kW is outside the scope of Document J and the approved competent
persons schemes such as that operated by HETAS. The BFCMA does not recommend
twinning of boilers over 50kW in a residential dwelling. Commercial installations
generally have planned maintenance contracts with competent chimney specialists
who are trained to maintain the installation. Multiple appliances, burning different fuels
should not be twinned.
For appliances above 50kW the flue design
must be detailed in the plans prior to
installation. The flue must be designed to
achieve the correct draught for the boilers. The
use of a fan may be required. The appropriate
fan controller should also be specified at the
design stage. (The flue must be capable of
removing the flue gases if the power or fan
fails). The boiler manufacturer’s instructions
should always be followed. Flue sizing,
to establish the optimum flue height and
diameter should be carried out in accordance
with BSEN 13384-2:2003+A1:2009.
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Concentric Chimneys
Concentric chimneys can overcome the problems with down draught and percussive
events. Cowls tend not to be effective on chimneys with a flue diameter below 150mm.
The use of a concentric flue is specific to the appliance, so manufacturer’s guidance
must always be sought.
The positioning of the air in and out vents is important. They must not be too close.
Concentric chimneys can only be used when the chimney height is between 4.5 & 17m.
Uninsulated systems should only be used internally. Building control must approve a
concentric chimney as an alternative installation method.

Percussive Events (Explosion Relief)
The appliance manufacturer’s instructions should always
be followed. Some appliances have a pressure relief
mechanism built in to the door, which works both when
the door is open and closed. If there is any excessive
pressure within the appliance the flap is pushed open.

Draft Stabiliser
with Explosion Relief

Other appliances make use of third party components.
Most flue manufacturers can supply explosion relief
components. The explosion relief is usually combined
with the draught stabiliser.
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Minimum Chimney Diameter
The minimum internal diameter recommended is 150mm. This can be reduced to 125mm
if the appliance is DEFRA exempt. In accordance with BSEN 15287-1:2007+A1:2010
the diameter on a DEFRA exempt appliance can be further reduced to 100mm, so
long as a drawing is produced and a flue calculation is carried out, that verifies the
use of a 100mm flue.

Draught Test Points
Sufficient draught test points and draught gauges should be included in the flue design.

Drains
A drain should be horizontal and located at the base of a vertical length. A drain should
always be checked to ensure that it is free flowing.
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Fan Assisted Flue Arrangements
The installation of an electrically powered fan can be
used to increase the exit velocity of flue gases and
overcome the minimum draught requirements in a
renovation installation.
A fan may be necessary with combination boilers using
a single flue.
If adequate pressure cannot be achieved on low fire
under natural draught, a fan should be used.
The correct control equipment needs to be installed
to ensure that the fan will work with the pre and post
operation of the appliance. Even in the event of fan
failure, the products of combustion must still be able
to safely evacuate the chimney. Guidance should
always be sought from the fan supplier and the heating
appliance manufacturer.

Maintenance
The appliance manufacturer’s instructions on inspection and cleaning should be
followed. The flue should be maintained and cleaned on a regular basis. There must
be adequate access points for chimney maintenance.

The drawings and photographs are courtesy of H. Docherty, Exodraft, Hepworth Teracotta and Schiedel Rite Vent. The 10 point check
list for chimney height is courtesy of Poujoulat (UK). The drawings in this guide are for illustration purposes only and do not necessarily
represent an actual intallation. Manufacturer’s installation instructions should always be consulted before installation.
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List of Members
Brewer Metalcraft

Units C & D,
Ford Lane Industrial Estate,
Ford, Arundel,
West Sussex,
BN18 0DF,
T: 0745 676 0702
F: 0845 676 0703
E: sales@brewercowls.co.uk
www.brewercowls.co.uk

Deks Industries Europe
West End Trading Estate
Blackfriars Road,
Nailsea, Bristol,
BS48 4DJ,
T: 01275 858 866
F: 01275 855 887
E: sales@deks.co.uk
www.deks.co.uk

Exodraft

10 Crestway,
Tarleton,
Preston,
PR4 6BE,
T: 01494 465166
F: 01494 465163
E: info@exodraft.co.uk
www.exodraft.co.uk

H. Docherty

15/16 Colthrop Business Park,
Thatcham,
Berkshire,
RG19 4NB,
T: 01635 292 400
F: 01635 201 737
E: sales@docherty.co.uk
www.docherty.co.uk

HETAS

Severn House,
Unit 5 Newtown Trading Estate,
Green Lane,
Tewkesbury,
GL20 8HD,
T: 01684 278170
F: 01684 273929
E: info@hetas.co.uk
www.hetas.co.uk

Hanson Red Bank

Atherstone Road,
Measham,
Swadlincote,
Derbyshire,
DE12 7EL,
T: 01530 270333
F: 01530 273667
E: sales@redbankmfg.co.uk
www.redbankmfg.co.uk

Hepworth Terracotta

Hazlehead,
Crow Edge,
Sheffield,
South Yorkshire,
S36 4HG,
T: 0844 856 5152
E: customerservices@wavin.co.uk
www.hepworthterracotta.co.uk

www.bfcma.co.uk

Jeremias UK

Unit 2-4, Long Stoop Way,
Sovereign Court
Crown Farm Industrial Estate,
Forest Town,
Mansfield
NG19 0FQ,
T: 01623 889219
F: 01623 423733
E: info@jeremias-fluesystems.co.uk
www.jeremias-fluesystems.co.uk

Lagan

The Swan,
Athy,
Co. Kildare,
Ireland
T: 00353 (0)59 86 35 513
F: 00353 (0)59 86 35 582
E: info@laganbrick.com
www.laganbrick.com

Mi-Flues

Taymin Business Park,
Mitcham Road,
Blackpool,
Lancashire,
FY4 4QN,
T: 01253 600060
F: 01253 600061
E: sales@mi-flues.com
www.mi-flues.com

Midtherm Flue Systems

Poujoulat (UK)

Unit 1, Quadrum Park,
Old Portsmouth Road,
Guildford,
Surrey,
GU3 1LU,
T: 01483 461700
F: 01483 533435
E: sales@poujoulat.co.uk
www.poujoulat.co.uk

Schiedel Chimney Systems
Crowther Estate, Washington,
Tyne & Wear,
NE38 0AQ
Schiedel Rite-Vent
T: 0191 416 1150
F: 0191 415 1263
Schiedel Isokern
T: 01202 861650
F: 01202 861632
E: info@schiedel.co.uk
www.schiedel.co.uk

SFL Flues & Chimneys

Pottington Business Park,
Barnstaple,
Devon,
EX31 1LZ,
T: 01271 326633
F: 01271 334303
E: info@sflchimneys.com
www.sflchimneys.com

Kirklands Estate,
New Road,
Netherton,
Dudley,
West Midlands,
DY2 8SY,
T: 01384 458800
F: 01384 458811
E: sales@midtherm.net
www.midtherm.co.uk

Simplefit

Muelink & Grol B.V.

Specflue

Postbus 509,
9700 AM Groningen - Holland,
Duinkeerkenstraat 27,
9723 BP Groningen - Holland,
T: +31 (0) 50 313 9944
F: +31 (0) 50 318 5423
E: sales@muelink-grol.com
www.muelink-grol.com

Pennine Systems

Crossley Works, Stockfield Mount,
Off Peel Street, Chadderton,
Oldham,
Lancashire,
OL9 9LR,
T: 0161 678 2998
F: 0161 678 2997
E: sales@penninesystems.co.uk
www.penninesystems.co.uk

Central Crescent,
Marchwood Industrial Park,
Marchwood,
Southampton,
SO40 4BJ,
T: 023 8066 3210
F: 023 8066 3086
E: sales@simplefit.co.uk
www.simplefit.co.uk

8 Curzon Road,
Chilton Industrial Estate,
Sudbury,
Suffolk,
CO10 2XW,
T: 01787 880333
F: 01787 880555
E: sales@specflue.com
www.specflue.com

W.T. Knowles & Sons

Ash Grove Pipe Works,
Elland,
West Yorkshire,
HX5 9JA,
T: 01422 372 833
F: 01422 370 900
E: sales@wtknowles.co.uk
www.wtknowles.co.uk

